We present a 40-Gb/s transmission experiment on an installed link designed for DWDM transmission at 10 Gb/s, using the APRZ modulation format. The experiment confirms the superior non-linear tolerance of APRZ, even with typical DWDM filtering.
reduced by proper dispersion pre-compensation, while IFWM can be reduced with phase-modulation techniques [2] [3] [4] . One such technique is the alternatephase return-to-zero (APRZ) modulation format [4] , in which the optical phase between neighbouring bits differs by a value ∆φ. APRZ's non-linear tolerance has been studied theoretically, numerically, and experimentally [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this paper we present the first experiment in which APRZ transmission at 40 Gb/s is demonstrated on an installed DWDM system designed for transmission at 10 Gb/s.
Field experiment setup:
The APRZ transmitter, depicted in Fig. 1(a) , is implemented as a pulse generator (an actively mode-locked ring laser) producing 2.7-ps pulses, followed by a MZM for data modulation and by a phase modulator driven by a 20-GHz sinusoidal signal. The resulting sine-APRZ [6] is shown in The signal is then attenuated to a power level P r , pre-amplified, filtered (and dispersion compensated) by the TDC, detected, and electrically de-multiplexed.
Receiver sensitivity is measured as the minimum P r in order to achieve an av- Numerical simulations: In order to find the optimum pre-compensation, the system is studied numerically. Fig. 3(a) shows power penalty versus pre-compensation, for RZ, and for APRZ with ∆φ = π/2, for transmission with and without MUX-DEMUX. The optimum is found at 1280 ps/nm, for both modulation formats (RZ and APRZ), both with and without MUX-DEMUX. The value ∆φ = π/2 was chosen because it was found to be optimum in similar systems [5] [6] [7] [8] . Indeed simulations run for transmission over the present link, with 1280 ps/nm pre-compensation, confirm that ∆φ = π/2 is optimum here too, see Fig. 3 
(b).
With these values of pre-compensation and phase-alternation amplitude, RZ and APRZ are compared with respect to non-linear tolerance. The results, presented in Fig. 3(c) , show that APRZ attains a considerable improvement (> 5 dB) in non-linear tolerance over RZ, both with and without MUX-DEMUX.
Field Experiment: Having fixed the pre-compensation to 1280 ps/nm, the nonlinear tolerance of RZ and π/2-APRZ is studied experimentally. Initially, the transmission with no MUX-DEMUX filtering is studied. The launch power into the SSMF is gradually increased from 2 dBm up to 12 dBm (the power into the DCF is kept 5 dB lower throughout the experiment). The results are shown in Fig. 4(a) . At launch-power levels below 6 dBm no significant change in sensi-tivity was observed when applying phase modulation, and only RZ penalty is plotted. Here, the system is ASE-noise-limited and performance improves with increasing launch power. For higher power levels, however, non-linear effects start to become important and the performance enhancement of APRZ over RZ becomes visible. While RZ transmission is dominated by non-linear effects and performance degrades with increasing launch power, APRZ's performance remains substantially constant over the launch-power range between 6 dBm and 12 dBm, which was the power limit for the in-line amplifiers. This suggests that both ASE noise from in-line amplifiers and non-linear effects are small over this range. These results are in good agreement with the numerical results shown in Fig. 3(c) . In the experiment, however, a launch-power-independent 3.5 dB "background" penalty is observed. Potential causes of this may be third-order dispersion (TOD), polarisation mode dispersion (PMD), and group-delay ripple (GDR) in the TDC. In the numerical simulations TOD was modelled, but not PMD, nor GDR, and the background penalty was less than 1 dB.
Next, transmission on the complete system is considered. The signal is now passed through the MUX at the transmitter and through the DEMUX at the receiver (see Fig. 2 ). The results, shown in Fig. 4(b) , were collected for few launch-power values, due to time constraints, but they are in good agreement with the simulation results of Fig. 3(c) . The MUX placed at the transmitter acts as a narrow-band filter, broadening the pulses to approximately 8 ps. Long pulses are less tolerant to non-linear impairments [9] and indeed non- 
